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Abstract—The time has come to consider diverse ways to deal with 
water supply and seepage in structures. The waste water create in 
structures can be separated into (one delivered in toilets and all the 
waste water barring). In this paper is displayed the water request per 
head, sewage water stream, precipitation force, water preservation of 
the institutional region considered in this paper. Waste is consistently 
an essential part of basic planning and improvement stretches out 
and is vital to go without flooding and other mischief. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A drainage system in urban and in institutional area a facility 
to dispose of liquid waste. Seepage plans for structures are 
important to expel squander water, foul water and surface 
water. Squander water and foul water joined and are arranged 
in a septic tank in rustic regions or to a foul water sewer in 
urban zones. The foul water sewer releases the sewerage to a 
treatment plant where it is settled, screened, and synthetically 
treated. A different arrangement of seepage is utilized where 
foul water or saltiness water and surface water are isolated at 
source and funneled independently to a surface water deplete 
or foul water deplete. A waste bowl is the topographic area 
from which a stream gets overflow, through stream, and 
ground water stream. [1]    

1.1 Sewage waste water 

Sewage misuse water is a kind of waste water that is made 
from a gathering of people. It is depicted by volume or rate of 
stream, physical condition, substance and perilous 
constituents, and its bacteriologic status (which life shapes it 
contains and in what sums) [2]. It involves for the most part 
like of dim water (from sinks, tubs, showers, dishwashers, and 
pieces of clothing washers), dull water (the water used to flush 
toilets, joined with the human waste that it flushes away); 

chemicals and chemicals; and washroom tissue (less so in 
locale where bidets are wide used as opposed to paper).   

 

Fig. 1: Alignment of Sewage Treatment Plant 

Sewage normally goes from a building's pipes either into a 
sewer, which will convey it somewhere else, or into an on 
location sewage office (of which there are numerous sorts) [1]. 
Regardless of whether it is joined with surface overflow in the 
sewer relies upon the sewer outline. Actually, in any case, that 
most wastewater created comprehensively stays untreated 
causing across the board and air contaminations particularly in 
low-pay nations: A worldwide gauge by Undamped and un-
living space is that 90% of all wastewater produced is 
discharged into nature untreated.[2] 
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1.2 Rain fall intensity 

Rain is liquid water as dots that have combined from climatic 
water vapour and after that ends up being adequately generous 
to fall under gravity. Rain is a imperative section of the water 
cycle and is accountable for keeping most of the new water on 
the ground of Earth. It gives fitting conditions to various sorts 
of situations, and water for hydroelectric power plants and 
yield water framework.The issues caused by rain waters in the 
city regions have turned out to be genuine as of late starting 
more to feel the nearness of rain and snow liquefying waters in 
the sewerage frameworks. The circumstance turns out to be 
more awful by the association of water sewerage gatherers to 
the sewerage systems, which makes an additional extra load to 
the sewerage systems of the co-frameworks and drawing 
stations amid the rain. [1]  

 

Fig. 2: Layout of Drainage System 

2. TREATMENT OF WASTE WATER 

Coarseness contains sand, shake, slag, stones and other 
overpowering materials.[4.] It moreover joins normal issue, 
for instance, like eggshells, bone chips, seeds, and coffee 
beans. [4.] Pre-treatment may consolidate a coarseness 
channel or chamber, where the speed of the moving toward 
sewage is changed as per allow the settlement of sand and 
coarseness. Coarseness departure is essential. Reduce 
development of substantial stores in air circulation tanks, 
oxygen consuming digesters, pipelines, channels, and 
conductors;  

Reduce the recurrence of digester cleaning caused by 
inordinate gatherings of sand or coarseness .Protect moving 
mechanical instrument from scraped area and going with 
strange wear.[4.] The expulsion of coarseness is basic for 
hardware with nearly machined metal surfaces, for example, 
commuter's, fine screens, rotators, warm exchangers, and high 
weight diaphram pumps etc.[4.] Grit chambers come in three 
kinds:- flat coarseness chambers, circulated air through 
coarseness chambers and vortex coarseness chambers. Vortex 
compose coarseness chambers incorporate mechanically 

prompted vortex, using pressurized water initiated vortex, and 
multi-plate vortex separators. Given that customarily, 
coarseness expulsion frameworks have been intended to 
evacuate clean inorganic particles that are more prominent 
than 0.210 mm, most coarseness goes through the coarseness 
expulsion streams under general conditions.[4.]   

 

Fig. 3: Layout of Sewage Treatment Pant 

Our study area is situated in Poornima institute of Engineering 
and Technology Sitapura Jaipur. During times of high water 
stream kept coarseness is re suspended and the amount of 
coarseness achieving the treatment plant increments 
substantially.[4.] It is, thusly essential that the coarseness 
expulsion framework work effectively amid typical stream 
conditions as well as under managed crest streams when the 
heightest volume of coarseness comes to the plant.[4.]  

 

Fig. 4 Map of Study Area of the Project 

3. METHODOLOGY AND CALCULATION 

The most generally utilized methodology for evaluating the 
interest for water inside structures is the probabilistic strategy 
built up as per's the National Bureau of Standards. The Hunter 
technique gives a gauge of the quantity of highlights well on 
the way to work at the same time as an element of the 
aggregate number of highlights in the plan. The accompanying 
technique takes after [2] 
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1. To Calculate total quantity of consuming water. 

2. To Calculate discharge of waste water. 

3. To Determine cleaning velocity and dia. of pipe line. 

4. To Determine area of sewer tank as per requirement. 

5. To Design of harvesting tank as per design specification 

V = C(R*S)^1/2     (from chezy formula) [2.].,C = 1/n*R^1/6, 
n = roughness coefficient, R = D/4 (half channel flow) [3.],S = 
d/L, L = length of sewage pipe line D = depth of pipe line,  Q 
= AV   [3.], D = 50mm, C = 1.402, R = 19.05mm, A = Q/V  
[3.],  A=V/d,  A = L*B ,  Q = ᴪ *q*k*f per sec[3.],  ᴪ = 
coefficient of surface run off Q = runoff modules , 
K=coefficient depending on the calculation         
probability(%), F = size of the surface area, q = 0.13.α, where, 
α=rainfall intensity [3.] 

Table No. 1: Standard values of Runoff Coefficient, (ᴪ) 

Use of areas or type of covering material 
of surface area 

Coefficient,(ᴪ) 

Town office 0.70-0.95 
Commercial     premises 0.50-0.70 
Confined house 0.30-0.50 
Light industry 0.60-0.80 
Overwhelming industry 0.50-0.80 
Flat (apartments) 0.60-0.90 

 

 

Fig. 5 Graph Time verses rainfall 

4. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

At the point when groundwater can't be successfully blocked 
by surface waste, subsurface seepage procedures are required. 
Field examinations completed amid the course surveillance 

and configuration stages may not generally uncover sub 
seepage issues. These more subtle issues can be satisfactorily 
oversee in the midst of improvement. Field examinations 
should be finished in the midst of the wet season and may join 
arrive considers. Goals with potential grade unfaltering quality 
issues should be more comprehensive surveyed. Right when 
groundwater tables approach the ground surface, for instance, 
in low, the review line should be set adequately high to shield 
water from being drawn up into the fill by thin movement. At 
whatever point possible, especially assessed granular 
materials, for instance, coarse sand, should be used for fill 
improvement. No. of students in PIET Institute =1440,No. of 
faculty in PIET Institute =150,Total No. of candidate (head) 
=1600,Per capita demand=20 lit/ head, So that total 
consumption Water=1600*20=32000 lit./day 

4.1 To Calculate Discharge of Waste Water  

Sewage waste water=75% of water supply=0.003 m/sec 
Assume peak factor=2[3.], Total design of 
discharge=0.006m3/sec, Q=0.006*24=0.144 m3/day, Total 
annual Discharge=0.144*300=43.2 m3/year 

4.2 To Calculate Cleaning Velocity 

V = C(R*S)^1/(from chezy formula) [2.]. C = 1/n*R1/6(as the 
sixth roof of hydraulic radious) n = roughness coefficient n = 
0.039(d501/6) (from stickler determined the accompanying) d = 
middle size of streambled particles, referred to the moderate 
diameter [3.], [from stickler (1923) determined the above 
condition for n for stream beds made out of cobbles and little 
boulders] 

D = 11.3mm [from size gradation code in the range of sand to 
boulder] [3.]  n = 0.058, R = D/4 (half channel flow) [3.], S = 
2/120= d/L, L = length of sewage pipe line D = depth of pipe 
line So that, Q = AV   [3.] D = 50mm So that considering 
safety sewage pipe line with peak factor [3.], Dia of sewage 
pipe = 7.62cm, C = 1.402, R = 19.05mm, Therefore V = 
0.882*7.62 ,V = 3.4153cm/sec = 0.3415m/sec 

4.3 To Determine the Area of Sewer Tank 

A = Q/V [3.], A = 126.4896 = 130m Depth of liquid =1.20m 
[for commercial building septic tank] provided square tank 
[3.], A=V/d V=130*1.20m, V = 156 m3, d = 1.20 m +.300 m 
,d = 1.50m ,A = L*B, L = 65m , B = 65m So provided Square 
tank.  

4.4 To Design of Harvesting Tank 

Q = ᴪ *q*k*f per sec [3.] Where Q = max 20 minutes/rainfall 
discharge [3.] , ᴪ = coefficient of surface run off , Q = runoff 
modules, K=coefficient depending on the calculation 
probability (%) , F = size of the surface area,  F = 13200m2 ,  q 
= 0.13.α where α=rainfall intensity [3.], q = 0.13*7.8 = 1.04 = 
10.5mm, ᴪ = 0.50 - 0.70[for commercial premises], ᴪ = 0.60, 
K= 0.93 for 50 years, Q = ᴪ.q.k.F,Q = 0.60*0.93*.105*13200, 
Q = 773.38 = 775m per year, Q = AV,A = 2670 mm^2 ,A = 
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L*B, L = 2.25m, B = 2.25m, D = 2m,So provide that square 
tank. 

5. CONCLUSION  

Economical seepage frameworks are getting more prominent 
significance because of expanded affirmation of the 
constructive outcomes of such a framework on nature and the 
earth. This paper plays out a writing audit of late 
advancements and uses of economical waste frameworks 
around the globe. It introduces the plan criteria and methods of 
the different model methodologies and choice guide 
instruments for surveying supportable choices for seepage 
outline:-Their operation is dependent on three interacting 
components: - the collection of roof surface, gutter and pipe 
work. We can reuse water of 80 to 90 percentage total 
collected rain water in harvesting tank, so that more catchment 
area then more water reuse.  The plan of rooftop seepage 
frameworks ought to incorporate a recompense for sub-outline 
precipitation occasions and operational issues, e.g. blocked 
outlets and so on. Institutional constraints related to the 
familiarity of civil engineers with garden water needs, 
plantations and of agronomists and extension with on-farm 
water management prevent an effective cooperation in 
introducing practical plantation schedules. The nature of the 
agricultural areas and most irrigation schemes in developing 
countries; it is often the small farmer. 
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